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MANY THRILLERS

SCHEDULED FOR

HUSKER FUNFEST

Handbills Promise Death

Dive, Balloon Race,
And Tumblers.

TICKETS FOR 35 CENTS

Bizads and Teachers Will
Scrap for Title; Two

Hours Dancing.

ri&ns for staging the third
annual Cornhusker carnival In the
coliseum Friday night are rapidly
taking definite form. Spectacular
handbill appeared yesteroay an-

nouncing the events on the pro
gram, which starts at 7:30 utin a
championship basketball cane and
closes at 11:30, after two noun of
dancing.

The bill, printed In vivid red.
blares forth the fact that the car-
nival la to be a hundred shows In
one. Vaudeville acts, a thrilling

' dive of death, novelty relays,
needle-threadin- g relay races, a
balloon race, tumblers Imported
from Arabla(?). gymnastic stunts,
a special exhibition of lightning
bugs, jousting between knights in
armor, boxing, wrestling, an ex- -

hlbltlon by the Pershing Rifles,
I and the famous Cornhusker derby

are only part of the attractions
billed for the evening.

Championship Game.
The basketball game, which

starts at 7:30 o'clock. Is between
the teachers and blrad teams, in a
clash which Is to determine the
intercollege champion of the uni-

versity. At 8 o'clock the regular
) program begins.

Ray Richards is in charge of the
horse and rider contest. Felber
Maaadam is scheduled to run the
Indian wrestle. Russell Snygg is
in charge of the jousting contest.
Jimmy Lewis has been assigned to
the task of managing the Corn-hunk- er

derby.
The derby has become tradi-

tional at Nebraska, according to
Herb Gisb. director of athletics.
In this event, letter men represent-
ing the various sports having a
place in the Intercollegiate pro-
gram, mount on vehicles of their
own choice, are given handicaps
accordingly, and circle the track
once.

Many Thrills.
Slattd to appear in this thriller

are Adolph Lewandowski, repre-
senting basketball; Peterson, rep-

resenting wrestling; Frank Mock-- (
Continued on Page 3.)

AT AD CLUB MEETING

Uni Professor Comments
On Use and Results

Of Advertising.

4 Professor F. C. Blood, professor
of advertising and sales manage-
ment at the University of Ne-

braska, spoke before the Lincoln
Ad club at their meeting Monday
noon, analyzing the value of adver-
tising.

He explained that the average
reader of a newspaper looks for
advertisements as much as he does
for news, and that about ninety-si- x

percent of the readers are bar-- 4

gain hunting. Only about one per-
cent of the readers omit the ad-

vertisements entirely.
Professor Blood stated that the

more frequently a merchant ad-

vertises, the better result he gets,
other things being equal. The reg-
ular and co sUuit advertiser builds
jp a habit in the reader of looking
for his announcement every day.

He expressed the opinion that
radio publicity exercises an influ-
ence chiefly among the people

accustomed to buying
.brougn mall order bouses.

(

List of Candidates
For Student Honor

In Tuesday hlevtion
STUDENT COUNCIL.

Woman from Agricultural
College; Georgia Wilco.

PROM GlfU.
Olenda Newlen
Mildred Orr
Virginia Randall
Nyl Spieler
Helen Whitmore
Fay Williams
Marjorle Williams

IVY DAY ORATOR.
Rusiell Mattson, Blue Shirt
Christian Lancn, Yellow

Jacket
SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

John R. Brown, Yellow
Jacket

Adolph Slmic, Blue Shirt
JUNIOR CLASS PRESIDENT

Robert Kelly, Blue Shirt
Roger Robinson, Yellow

Jacket
SOPHOMORE CLASS PRESI-

DENT.
William Corr.itock, Yellow

Jacket
Lloyd Jeffries. Blue Shirt
Evelyn Lee, Barb

FRESHMAN CLASS PRESI-

DENT.
Gllddon Brooks, Blue Shirt
Duane Lyon, Barb
Arthur Pinkerton, Yellow

Jacket.
The checking of eligibilities

eliminated one In the race for
Student council, one In the race
for senior class president, and
one In the race for Junior class
president.

BLUE PRINT IS PLACED

OH SALE YESTERDAY

February Issue Contains

Articles on Modern
Engineering.

GRADUATES CONTRIBUTE

Th February issue of Nebraska
Blue Print, monthly publication, of
the engineering college, was placed
on sale Monday. The number in-

cludes several interesting articles
nn varinim nhasrs of modern en
gineering as well as comments by
Dean O. J. Ferguson or me engin-
eering college and several under-
graduate engineers. ....--.-- .

Feature articles include an ac-

count of a project now in the pro-
cess of construction by Willard
rtann a. of Nebraska
university, ty which the Grand
Canyon will be spannea wun a
bridge, which is over three hundred

rt ahnvc the river below it. so
high that an airplane can fly under
it in safety, to ouua mis onage
it nerpHsarv to extend the
nrrh from both sides of the cliffs
out into space to meet each other,
since there are no center sup
ports.

woboda Writes Article.

Another feature of the Blue
Print is an article on "A Thousand
Ampere Choke Coil" by A. H. Swo
boda, at present, a memner ci ice
technical stAff of the Bell Tele-

phone company and a graduate of
Nebraska in 1903. Swoboda re-

turned to Nebraska in 1907 to act
as an instructor in electric engin-
eering while obtaining his E. E.
deFee- - .... , ...

Li. a. Kiigore, a graduate oi Ne-

braska in 1927. furnishes the pub-

lication with an article on "Devel
opments in Tur ine Generator De
sign.

'The Story of the Rubber Tire"
is the subject of an article by
Joan M. Clema, student of the en
gineering college and one oi me
atnripnt representatives of the en
gineering publication board.

Oil Condition Reported.
A report by Leon J. Pepperberg,

who received degrees from Ne-

braska in 1905 and in 1909, on the
Nigger Creek oil fields of Llme-tnn- e

county. Texas, furnishes
some very interesting information
on the conditions, essential irora a

.(Continued on Page 3.

Proportional Representation Plan
1. The purpose of this amendment is to set up a system of propor-

tional representation for the election of members to the Student
council.

2. The Student council is empowered to set forth requirements for
the recognition of student parties or factions. No party or fac-

tion shall have the right to file candidates until so recognized by
the Stuednt council.

3. Each party or faction shall file a libt of its candidates for mem-
bership to the Student council in the Student Activities office on

the Friday prior to the day of the election, such lists to be made
up In their respective caucuses.

4. The ballots containing the names of the several candidates for
office shall also contain the names of their respective parties or
factions.

5. There shall be given to each qualified student voter a separate
ballot which shall contain the names of the various parties or
factions which have been permitted to file candidates for office.
Each student voter shall be privileged to designate, on this party
faction ballot, his party preference.

6. The ratio of representation is one sent for each 125 vote. The
strength of each faction shall be determined by the number of
those who have designated their preference for that party on the
party ballot slip.

7. After the results of the election as they are now held are com-

puted, the representation in the Student council shall be appor-
tioned as follows:
(1) The representation of any party shall be raised, if in the

election that party has received less than one member for
each 125 votes cast for it, to bring the representation of that
party up to the ratio of one seat for each 125 votes cast.

(J) When the representation of any party is so raised, those
of its candidates la the election who have received the high-
est number of votes shall be declared elected to the council.
(For example, if a party is entitled to two additional place,
its two highest unsuccessful candidates in the election shai:
be made members of the council.)

(1) If any party shall secure, in the election, more than one place
to each 125 votes cast in Its favor, then that party shall be
entitled to the advantage so secured.

9. In afl cases, a major fraction of 125 shall constitute a unit of
representation.

"Nothing this amendment shall be construed to deprive any stu-

dent of the right to file as an independent candidate.

FELLMANS PLAN

E N APPROVAL

BY ALL FACTIONS

Fate of Proportional Idea
Rests With Outcome

Of Election.

BARB COUNCIL IN FAVOR

Author Says Scheme Won't
Entail Complicated

Machinery.

Having received the approval of
tvery representative group on the
campus, David plan of
proportional rpi esontation for the
Student Council goes before the
student body today for final ap-

probation.
On Jan. 22. the Student council

passed favorably on the scheme,
and the faculty committee on stu-

dent activities gave it provisional
sanction, at its regular meeting
last Wednesday. Both the Blue
Shirt and Yellow Jacket tactions
voiced their endorsement of the
plan in caucuses last week. Like-
wise, the Barb council baa given
the measure favorable comment.

Both Deans Favor Plan.
Both Dean T. J. Thompson and

Dean Amanda Heppncr have
stated their commendation of the
plan in the faculty committee on
student activities.

Contrary to popular conception
of the plan, Fellman states that
the plan is quite simple, and will
not entail any complicated ma-

chinery for Its operation. The en-

tire text of the plan can be found
elsewhere in this paper.

With the present arrangement,
the plan is not permanent, and
will receive its test in the spring
election should it be passed today.
The approval of the faculty com-

mittee was provisional, and will
givo its final consent after the
tipring election. Should it pass this
final hurdle, the plan will be a
permanent fixture in Nebraska's
Student council constitution.
College Representation Remains.

College representation on the
Student council will not be altered
from the present system, and will
afford the Barb faction its first
real opportunity for representa-- (

Continued on Page 2.)

NAVAJraElNAL

Tl

Redskins Demonstrate Their
Crafts the Last Time

This Afternoon.

TOURING UNITED STATES

Colonel Berton I. Staples, and
three members of the Navajo
tribe are exhibiting their work at
Morrill hall for the last time Tues
day, Feb. 18. from 9 to 12 a. m.
and from 2 to 4 p. m. They are
making an extensive annual tour
of the United States visiting all of
the large cities, in an effort to
educate the people in the true
ways of the Navajo Indians, and
to awaken an appreciation for
their art.

The Navajos call Colonel Staples
"the white man who

keeps his word." Twelve years
ago be came to the Navajo reser-
vation to live and during that time
ho has so completely won the con-
fidence of the Navajo people that
they have adopted him into the
tribe with full initiation ceremon-
ies.

In his trading post are silver-
smiths whose work he directs and

(Continued on Page 3.)

FOSSIL REMAINS
OF RHINOCEROS IS

GOING TO LONDON
A fossil rhinoceros from Ne-mas-

is now on its way to the
British museum in London. Al-

though rhinoceroses are not found
in North America now. but one
must go to Africa and Asia to find
Ihem today, yet in the days repre-
sented by the famous bed of bones
at Agate, in Sioux County, they
must have been here in great num-

bers, according to F. G. Collins,
assistant curator of the museum.
In the slab of the Agate bone bed
on exhibition at the museum, there
ate five jaw bones of the Rhino-
ceros.

When these animals were living
here, some of them seem to have
migrated to Europe because their
bones are found in parts of France,
Collins said. A foanll skeleton of
a rhinoceros was mounted in Mor-

rill in 1928.

STUDIO DATES.

v i r-- -- u id
0 I ucio.i rcu. io.

Cornhusker staff. 12 o'clock.
Engineering Executive board.

12:15.
Engineering Publication board,

12 30.
Ulue Print, 12:30.

Wednesday, Feb. 19.
N club, 12 o'clock.
A. S. C. E.. 12:30.

Thursday, Feb. 20.
Dramatic club, 12 o'clock.
B&Jket ball. 12:15.
Swimming, 12:20.
Cross country, 12:30.

Friday, Feb. 21.
Engineering faculty, 12 o'clock.
Fine arts faculty, 12:15.
Phi Sigma, 12:30.

Commencement Speaker

i L .
iE , ...... . f

aJU MiA4 - ..r i.l)
.Hit ..v of Tnt Ijnroin Joiim.l.

Dr. Paul Shoiry. professor of
Greek at the University of Chi-
cago, will be the orator at the
commonccnvtit exercises, which
will be held June 7 in the collfeum.

PI PHIS TAKE FIRSI

WITH FOLLIES SKIT

Winning Number Entitled
'Popular Magazines;'

Phi Mus Second.

FIVE ACTS ARE GIVEN

Pi Beta Phi won first place and
Phi Mu second for their skits at
the annual Coed Follies Rt the
Temple theater, Saturday evening.
The program, consisting of five
full length acts nl two curtain
skits, was presented by coeds and
for coeds under the supervision of
the A. W. S.

The winning skit, "Popular
Magazines," opened with Kath-erin- e

Ruegge, in male attire, look-
ing over the magazines of a news
stand. As she gazed at them tho
curtain parted and girls dressed
in appropriate costumes appeared
as Etude, College Humor, Satur-
day Evening Post, Home and Gar-
den, Vogue, Sports, Thotoplay and
the French publication, La Vie
Parissiennc.

Phi Mus Give Burlesque.
For the Phi Mu skit, "Her Final

Sacrifice," Augusta French read
while the "minutes passed," a bur-
lesque on the minute men of Lex-
ington. Gamma Phi Beta presented
a toy chop- - revue, featuring a
hobby horse chorus, tin soldiers,
building blocks and a jack-in-the-b-

announcer.
The contribution of Sigma

Kappa, "College Melancholies,"
and of V. A. A., "Jo's Triumph."
portrayed phases of college life
with oiiginal bongs and dancing.

The curtain skit by Alpha Phi
centered about Grace Catban
blues singer, and that of Delta
Delta Delta, "White Shadows,"
formed the connecting link for the
other numbers of the program,
with Mildred Orr as master of
ceremonies.

EAT

Gerald Almy Passes Exams
For Title of Doctor

Of Philosophy.

Word has been received by Prof.
John Almy of the department of
physics, that his nephew, Gerald
M. Almy, passed the examinations
for a degree of doctor of philoso-
phy, Jan. 23, at Harvard univer-
sity. Mr. Almy will receive hi3
degree in June.

Mr. Almy received the degree of
bachelor of Kcience in 1924 and
master of science in 1926 at Ne-

braska. He has been an assistant
in the department of physics at
Harvard since bis graduation here.
He bad a fellowship this last year.

Mr. Almy has written several
articles In conjunction with F. H.
Crawford in The Physical World.
The most recent article which ap-
peared in the December number
was "Zeeman Effect in the MgH
Bands."

High School Pupils to
Study Lincoln Schools

Students in university teachers
h'gh school will htudy physical fac-
tors of Lincoln schools in observa-
tions to begin Friday. This assign-
ment will be a section of the reg-
ular observation work to be com-
pleted by normal training students
this semester.

Coeds Will Inspect
Gooelra Mill Today

The women in the industry
group at the university will make
an inspection trfp to Gooch's mill
this afternoon. Coeds belonging to
the group will meet at Ellen
Smith hall at 3 o'clock, driving
from there to the mill.

Thompson Appointed
Mebraska'g Delegate

To Medical Congress
Dr. T. J. Thompson, dean of

student affairs, has been ap-
pointed by Governor Weaver as
delegate to the Congress of
Medical Education, Licensure
and Hospitals, which meets in
Chicago Feb. 17, 18 and 19.
Dean Thompson was unabia to
leave for the conference until
late Monday. The appointment
came as the retu't of his work
as chairman of tf Basio Med-
ical Sciences board.

NOTED GERMAN

COMING 10 UN

CAMPUS FRIDAY

Dr. Wolf von Dewall Will

Speak at World Forum
Luncheon.

ADVISER TO STRESEMANN

Margaret Read and Frank
Wilson Arc Scheduled

For Talks.

Dr Wolf von Dewall. a ilo.i
friend and adviser of the late
Minister nf Korelra Affairs. Sires- -

minn nf Rormanv Wll be ill Lin
coln this week and Is sctKvluled to
speak at the World Forum lunch
eon, which win be neia on rnuay.

Dr. von ucwaii is naiionw pres-
ident of the Rotary clubs In Ger-mnn- v.

Ha ia also national preal- -

riont nf the IapilP of Nations MS- -

socaltlon in Germany. Dr. von De- -

wall is a newspaperman ny pro- -
ression, Deing euuurui iuc r iu-fort- cr

Zeltung."
World Forum Postponed.

He comes to Lincoln under the
auspices of the university Y. M. C.
A. and V. W. C, A. World Forum
will be postooned from Wednesday
to Friday as Dr. von Dewall is un-

able to arrive in Lincoln earlier.
The luncheon will be held at

the Lincoln chamber of commerce
rather than at the Nebraskan ho-

tel in order that a larger number
of people can be accomodated.
Mcreddith Nelson, oochalrman of
the Y. M. C. A. committee in
charge of the World Forum stated
that two or three hundred people
were expected to attend.

The Lincoln Rotary club and
Wesleyan university are

with the forum committee In
conducting the luncheon. Nelson
said that tlrkM would be offered
for sale in some ot the university
classrooms. They can also be ob-

tained from C. D. Hayes, secre-
tary of the university Y. M. C. A.,
in the Temple, or from iMss Erma
Appleby, secretary of the univer-
sity Y. W. C. A. in Ellen Smith
hall. The price of the tickets is
seventy cents.

The university Christian associ-
ation are also bringing two other

(Continued on Page 3.)

MRS.WD IMS

Explains Technique Used

In Various Displays;

Favors Siesta.

CHAPIN HAS PAINTINGS

Mrs. Dean R. Leland, wife of
the Presbyterian student pastor,
in a discussion of the exhibits of
the Nebraska Art association
shown at Morrill hall, Sunday,
stressed the color used in art, say-

ing that the term "color" does not
denote purity or intensity espec-
ially, but might represent the sub-

tle graduations in such cooler
tones as grays and browns.

Her discussion began with "The
Marvin Family" by James Chapin,
said to be the most spectacular
picture in the gallery. In this pic-

ture, she explained, Chapin was
able to create beauty through
common and homely characters
and surroundings, being most ap-
parent when one notes the pic-

tures juxtaposed. In her opinion
it did not equal his other works,
being more representative than
creative.

Chapin Has Others.
His other pictures -- "read,"

"Ploughman" and "Pork Chops "

(Continued on Page 3.)

HONOARY GROUP
POSTPONES DATE

OF OPEN MEETING
Sigma Xi, national senior scien-

tific honorary group, has changed
the date of its meeting from Feb.
17 to Feb. 24, at 8 p. m. in Mor-

rill hall. The meeting will be open
to the public.

Two papers will be presented at
the meeting: 'fetuchea in tne
Vegetarian ot Southwestern Texas,
with Special Keferencc to Graz-
ing." by Prof. H. C. tattle, and
"The Development and Causes for
Distribution of Certain Forest
Trees in Nebraska." by Prof. A. B
Holcb, instiuctor in botany.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Tuesday, Feb. 18.
Cornhuaker staff, 12 o'clock.
Engineering Executive board,

12:15.
Engineering publication board,

12.30.
Blue print, 12:30.

Wednesday, Feb. 19.

N club, 12 o'clock.
A. S. C. E. 12:30.

Wed., Feb. 18.
Dramatic club, Dramatic club

rooms, 7:50 p. m.
Y. W. C. A. staffs, Temple cafe-tcari- a,

5:45 p. m.
Thursday, Feb. 20.

Dramatic club, 12 o'clock.
Basket ball, 12:15.
Swimming, 12:20.
Cros country, 12:30.

Friday, Feb. 21.
Engineering faculty, 12 o'clock.
Fine arts faculty, 12:15.
rdi Sigma, 12:30.

POLITICIANS SET

ELECTION STAGE

I'Mclioin ,pend Ktmiiitf Kleclioneerinp, in Preparation
l or Maltle: Srorities Canvaneil for Support;

llarh Poorly Organized.

fatk PKomimo.wi.

Croup llue .li;illi iifiei at Poll to Prevent Fraud;
Circulation of Printed Matter Prohibited; No

Fleetioneerin? Allowed in Temple.

BY POLITICUS

AlUT a t.iim-l:.-i- luctii- - pn I'-- i l nu c.nni.nin. rxli-- i dina
r a pii.vl f a wn!;. tln time unrot fijniivil an! miot 1'irinl

Ktiidcnl lVtions law l.ii.l I In i f r;inlx on tlit t:h- - nnil ltnv
Mro ox loi lvihtf I'oi wiil'I t- - Tlit rounliiitf of tlio balluln
nfl r 3 p. ni. o.!;iy.

('niioiiMs niTiipiil tltf iinn of tlio factions up 1o the cv
Oof election d.iy, wh n old time ral

TOTAL 91,730 WORDS

Bureau Gives State Papers
Stories on People in

University.

STUDENTSWRITE NEWS

Nebraska newspapers were
ervecj with storic3 totaling 94.730

words during the last few months
--stories dealing with the students

enrolled In the university from
each individual Nebraska com-

munity.
The news dispatches, cleared

ihrough the office of the university
news service, were written by sev-
enty etudent in Journalism 81
classes. Approximately 400 news-papepr- s

in the state were served.
The average number of words
written by each student was 1,3.13

while story length averaged 237
words each.

Davis Tops List.
Lowell Davis, '31, Kearney,

topped the list of students writing
news by turning out 3,790 words ot
copy. William McGuire, '32, Daw-
son, was second with 3,500. George
Dunn, '32, Omaha, wrote 3.400,
Rosamond Henn, '32, Petersburg,
2,980, and Adele Eisler, '31, Lin-
coln, 2,970.

Some communities received
longer stories of the students
Rankings of the other students in
writing copy follow:

Arthur Murray, 2,700; Lucille
Ackerman, 2,640; Robert Schick,
2,560; George Hirmon, 2,275; Mur-li- n

Spencer, 2.210; Virginia Birk-hofe- r,

2,200; George Thomas, 2,- -

(Contlnued on Page 3.)

SUIT FILED IN COURT

Case Is Intended to Test
Governor's Power

Of Veto.

An original bill has been filed
in the supreme court by Winfield
M. Elmen, to test the validity of
Governor Weaver's veto of items
totaling $400,000. A suit which
had been introduced in district
court and in which the University
of Nebraska was intervenor has
been dismissed.

Included in the Items vetoed by
the Governor is support ot the
university. The veto Cuts the items
to the amounts recommended by
the governor In his budget. The
suit is to obtain an interpretation
of apparently conflicting sections
of the state constitution, one pro-

viding that the gocrnor has au-

thority to veto separate items In
an appropriation bill and a later
provision prohibiting tho governor
from vetoing appropriations in
excess of his budget recommenda-
tions if the bill passes by a three-fifth- s

vote of earn house.

Dr.

8 Margaret Tinlcy.
"I get," said Dr. Samuel Avery

yesterday, "more kick out of mak-
ing a new organic compound,
Improving methods of organic
anaiyais, than those things we do
for pleasure which are usually con-

sidered hobics."
Dr. Avery, who is profsuor oi

rese trch in chemistry and ;uanc.
of the un.veis.ty of

Nebraska, says that he is tHi.r.i
larly fortunate because his urn

versiti work now corresponds w.th
his hot by, which is douit, original
research work in organic chem-
istry.

Scientific as they sound, "or-

ganic compounds,'' which chemists
technically explain 83 " carbon
compounds." are among the most
inter ebting chemical mixtures
known. "For many years," Dr.
Avery explained, "cotton was oniy
cotton. Then is was nitrated in a
certain way and found to be ex-

plosive and called 'gun cotton.'
Discusses Chemical Process.
Cotton nitrated in a certain

wy and dissolved in alcohol and
either became collodion, which is
so important in photography; then
camphor is added to collodion and,
presto chango: collodion Dccomcs
celluloit! and celluloid -- an become
many .things pen, dolls, lamp

oti.m; to ni: ikc.ui:i)

lying was tho main number on me
program. House-to-hous- e canvas-Bin- e

ot soronty row was the spec-
iality ot the fraternity politic -- the
blue sliiits and the yellow Jackets

thereby trying to get one of the
strongest determining factors in
L'nivorsity of Nebraska elections:
The sorority vote.

Barbs Unorganized.
The barbs, unorganized and

scattered m they are, hsva had to
content themselves with rather
extended methods ot campa.grung.
ihey haa no premeditated scheme
outlined to get their clientele tr.

so they are awaiting the
outcome at the polls with the ex-

pectation that anything might
nappen.

Regardless o' the diverse points
of view said to be possessed by the
three political tribes, tbey at
least have come together on two
points. First, they believe that
today's election, aside from tho
proportional representation plan
oeing decided upon, is relai.vcly
unuiiportant. Ihey are poiu...ij
for it only because they wish to
test their comparative strength
at the ballot box.

At the last election, similar to
-- ne one being held today, wheu
.iuss presidents and an nonorary
colonel were selected, a total of
i.740 votes were cast. Of these,
the blue shirts had the most wan
ihe exception of the fresuman
ciajs president, who was chosen
irom among the yellow jackets.

Blue Shirts Usually Strong.
The average nuraoer of ballots

cast for blue shirt candidates ia.t
tail was 212. The yellow jacneis
were able to amass enough votes
to have an average of lhO, while
the barbs were trailing with an
average of 47. None of th barh
candidates was elected.

The second point on which the
three - segments have been able to
mesh is the proportional repre-
sentation plan. All have given out
word through their respective
leaders that the respective groups
will give the plan solid backing on
the ballot today. To assist the
student voter in understanding
what the new system entails, a
copy of the original plan as drawn
up by David Fellman appears else
where in this issue of The Ne-

braskan.
In their Monday evening t.arcu

for votes, the blue shirts divided
the sorority populace into three
groups under the direction of three
committees. Stanley Day, presi-
dent of the faction. Don Carlson
tnd Jimmy Williams were at the
helm of the three committees.

Canvass Sororities.
Every sorority on the campus

was visited by the blue shirts dur-
ing the dinner hour, according to
reports. The women "balloteers"
were given a list of the blue shirt
candidates together with a resume
of the party's platform all orally,
the spokesmen being different
ca-- time.

Two factors were stressed oy
the committees: First, the blue
hhirt faction's approbation of the
Fellman plan: second, the party's
announcement of fort hcoming
minor class elections sometime
within the next few weeks, thereby
giving the sororities a chance to
jrrit some of their members to the
front at that time.

Music, furnished by an orches-
tra brought along by each of the

(Continued on Page 3.1

shades or a hundred other com-

mercial products.
While organic compounds are

usually composed of elements
which once were derived from liv-

ing, plants, organic chemistry is
not necessarily the study of uvmg
organisms and their componen.s.
Many useful products which once
were obtained only from p a.
can uoat be made synthet.ca
thj lov.iatnry tna- -. :s to u---w

i . :s ii ii.j,.'..'. c ca.i.,- -

tliU V.'.. Cil V. i.l.JO
oniy l.uui a p.u.u ia ma. a
of thj,n anj ii is now u-- .

make almond fiav...in exii. .

Commercial Chemistry Adva...s
Many of the important coui-mercl-

chemical discoveries nave
been known in the laboratory some
time before they are used gener-
ally. Dr. Avery declared. A certaiu
cheUiiat in Germany wondered
what would happen if be mixed
gas and chlorine and Sow it could
br done. He found the answer to
bis questions in a dense liquid the
use of which be did not study but
wincn titty years later a Scotch
surgeon used as an anaesthetic and
which has since been kuown as
chloroform.

There a;e two sets of scientists
Interested in organic chemi-tr- y:

(Continued on Page 2.)

Avery 'Gels Kick' From Making
Research on New Organic Compounds


